Blood compatibility of polyamidoamine dendrimers and erythrocyte protection.
Dendrimers are global macromolecules with promising biomedical application. In order to investigate their blood compatibility, different generations of polyamidoamine (PAMAM) dendrimers terminated with different types of surface functional groups were incubated with red blood cells (RBC) for time course of haemolysis assay and RBC morphology observation. Cationic PAMAM dendrimers demonstrated obvious generation, concentration and time dependent haemolysis while anionic and neutral PAMAM dendrimers were much less hemolytic. The surface amino groups and the polymeric structure of cationic PAMAM dendrimers played pivotal roles in haemolysis induction; meanwhile the basic pH of cationic PAMAM solutions was an inneglectable factor. Due to the presence of plasma proteins in abundance, whole blood was found tolerable to haemolysis induced by dendrimers, possibly through complex formation of plasma proteins with cationic PAMAM dendrimers. It was deduced that poly-carboxylic acids may have the similar effect as that of plasma proteins. So by means of pH adjustment to the physical 7.4, reduction of administration dose and the combined use of plasma protein (or other protective additives such as negatively charged molecules), the blood compatibility and even biocompatibility of cationic dendrimers may be enhanced to "safe" level.